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Albertan ARRANGE TBIT* for MenExcursion Will Leave Winnipeg May 
18 For a Week's Vieit to 

Western Points.
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MORNING ALBERTAN

Month
per Copy IdUlfol'f/l/ There is a personality about the Hudson's Bay Store. You feel 

***'* . * *»*»•“ it and believe in it. if you are familiar with the store. The atti
tude of this personality toward the public has revolutionized Calgary retailing. You who 
remember the old shopping methods, will realize how many of the inconveniences of shop
ping have disappeared since this store gave to Calgary and the vicinity the policy of pleas
ing people under all circumstances.

The Hudson's Bay Store’s personality presents ah attitude of pleasantness, confi
dence, frankness, helpfulness, anxiety to please and satisfy in every transaction.

XX herever this store fails in any; of these particulars, some human agency has failed 
,r* *ts loyalty to the principles of the nouse. And where so many human minds and pairs 
of human hands, with the instincts of human frailty, compose an organization, human 
weakness will at times fail. But the ideal is ever pre- v
sent. The intent is in every pulse-beat ; and every error yff „ 
is promptly, pleasantly and if possible effectually right- .. yj »
ed; the- flaw in the machinery corrected, and endeavor /
continued.

ALBERTANWEEKLY Yearsind Sport i n9 Good-half blk E. of p, Telephone S3 which Includes the cost of I^ullniali 
transportation but not meals.
" A large number of applications have 
been received for reservations, and the 
present outlook Is that difficulty may 
be expected in finding accommodation 
for all who may wish to take advan
tage of the opportunity of seeing the 
west. A number of eastern business 
firms will be represented on the trip.

The Itinerary
A corrected itinerary of the trip

reads as follows:
Leave Winnipeg, May 18, 9 a.m.; ar

rive Portage, May IS, 10.45 a.m.; leave 
Portage, May IS, 1.30 p.m. : arrive 
Brandon, May 18, 4.p.m.; leave Bran
don, May 18.’ 12 p.m. ; arrive Regina. 
May 19, 7 a.m. : leave Regina -May 19, 
2 p.m.; arrive Moose Jaw. May 19, 3.30 
p.m:; leave Moose Jaw, May 19, 12 
p.m.; arrive Medicine Hat, May 20, 8 
a.m.; leave Medicine Hat, May 20, 1 
p.m.; arrive Lethbridge, May 20, 4.20 
p.m.; leave Lethbridge, May 21, 5.35 
a.m.; arrive Calgary, May 31, 10.40
a.m.; leave Calgary, May 22, 6 a.m.; ar
rive Banff, May 22, 8.45 a.m.; leave
Banff, May 22, 10.15 p.m. ; arrive
Strathcona, May 28; 8 a.m. ; leave Ed
monton, May 23, 8.45 p.m.; arrive Sas
katoon, May 24, 10.30 a.m. ; leave Sas
katoon, May 24, 12 p.m.; arrive York- 
ton, May 25,10 a.m.; leave Yorkton. 
May 25, 12.30 a.m.; arrive Winnipeg. 
May 25, 11 p.m.

Those Going
Amongst those who have already re

ceived reservations are the following. 
The list shows the representative na
ture of the men who have signified 
their intention to go on the trip: H. 
M. Belcher, F. W. Adams, W. J| Bul- 
man, J. H. Parkhill, W. J. Boyd, F. W. 
Heubach, H. T. Champion, F. W. 
Drewry, J. B. Hugg. C. ,B. Piper, P. Ç. 
Haggerty, H. W. Hutchinson, John J 
Foot, H. B. Harrison, Thos. McMunn, 
Joseph Clarke, J. H. Elliott, I. J. Haug, 
T. D. Robinson, G. Grisdalc, W. E. 
Robinson, J. Stewart, G. Munro, Thos. 
J. Coye, A. K. Godfrey, H. M. Agnew, 
L. P. OrdWay, R. R. Pattinson, A. 
Davidson, John Paten, Capt. G. F. 
Carruthers, S. 'Dunn, J. H. Bulmar, 
Robert Shàw,. Geo. Merrick, C. M. 
Scott, M. F. Christie, C. W. N. Ken-
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CRT AMTHE authority of the king

Be Ready To
TheseOne of

vas always exercised tm thé good of 
Üjc people, and King George V. has ex- 

j ges-sed his intention of following in 
j ijr footsteps of his father. 
f The Constitution has undergone a 

tonderful development since the time 
i c; the Normans and Plantagenets, and 
■ even since the later times of the 
; Tudors and Stuarts. It is based on 
i yagna Charta, the great charter of 

English liberties, ■ which the barons 
forced the tyrannical and profligate 

; King John to sign at Runnyraede th 
: 1215. This charter Is in reality the 

foundation for all the free constitution 
in the world today, and "Since that 

I lime it has been the controlling force 
in the relations of sovereign and peo- 

1 pic.
It is true that at times during the 

t reigns of the Tudors and Stuarts, Kings 
by "Divine

$18.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 
values for

$15.75

DON’T let the price fool you, 
.Mr. Man. for these are suits 
taken from our regular stock 

of this season's newest and most 
fashionable garments, and every 
suit fully up to the high standard 
of merit maintained at this store, 
and at their regular figures re
present splendid money's worth. 
Hudson's Bay clothing, as most 
men know, are crowded with the 
most careful tailoring, the best 
materials procurable are used, 
both inside and outside, the cut 
of the -coats and trousers and of 
the vests are perfect and they are 
faultlessly finished. They fit, and' 
they hang as correctly as the 
mosjt careful dVessers demand.and 
every Hudson's Bay suit gives 
abundant wear.

These are the kind of suits we 
are offering to the men about 
Ca%ary with an eye to being 
faultlessly and economically at
tired this season.

It might he well to keep in 
mind the fact that these are this 
season’s newest models, every 
one. “Then WHY are they re
ducing them to such an extent?” 
you ask. And the sole and only 
reason is answered in the one 
word “Stocktaking.”

You may always depend on 
Hudson’s Bay advertising giving 
the cold logic of facts—nothing 
more.

Today there are sojne two 
•hundred or more of these splen
did west of England worsted and 
serge and Scotch tweed suits on 
sale. The season’s newest pat
terns in light and dark shades and 
in single or double breasted 
styles. Suits that ordinarily sell 
at $18.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00

Sunday Labor on Street-Car»the Constitution will be maintained In
violate and that the prestige of the 
British Empire will be# kept up to its 
present high standing.

Editor Albertan,— .
If we alter two words in your Mon

day's article on "Sunday closing at the 
Post Office,” one of your sentences 
would read: "No person should be1 
forced to work more than six days in 
the week and the city is forcing its 

, employees to work the whole seven 
Î days." That work Is being done on 
.our street cars.

Doubtless it flatters our financial 
I pride to think of our street railway 
! showing a surplus over expenses al
ready. Few of our- citizens realize 
that it is partly earned by treating the 
employees as no private corporation 
may. , .

4f we are to have Sunday cars, some 
one must labor, but what Calgarian 
wants surpluses at the cost of seven 
days work, year in and year out, for 
motormen and conductors? Rather

EDITORIAL NOTES

Nothing lias ever shown the ties of 
kinship -and friendship that bind to
gether the two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations so much as the messages of 
condolence and sorrow sent from the 
United States to tile British Royal 
family on the occasion of their great 
sorrow. The leading newspapers and 
statesmen of the great American re
public have vied with each other in 
their expressions of appreciation of the 
character ofTjthe late King akd of the 
great loss that not' only the British 
nation, but ' the whole civilized world, 
has sustained in his death.

did assume to govern 
reht." but every student of history 
knows what was the result in the case 
of King Charles I., who was beheaded 
on a charge of waging: war against 
liis people, and in that of Jamês II , 
who v.as driven from the throne for 
infringing on the rights of the people. 
Even in later times when George III., 
following the advice of his .mother to 
to a real King, came into conflict with 
his advisers and his parliament, he 
■was compelled to yield and respect 
.the rights of the people as guaranteed 
by Magna Charta, the Petition of 

' Rights and thé Act of Settlement. The 
British Constitution ha« been a thing 

I Oi gradual growth,

Your
EA TING AMBIDEXTERITY IN _

GERMAN EDUCATIONCANADIAN PREFERENCE
BOARD TO- DISAPPEAR

London Times Fears That Imperial 
Interests Are Menaced

It is Said to Develop Memory and 
General Intelligence Remarkably

Berlin, Ohio, May 13.—A - movement 
has been started in Germany.for the 
cultivation of ambidexterity. The 
idea is that the development of the 
power to" use both hands equally well 
means the1 development of the Intel
ligence tn général and the memory in 
particular.

The advocater of the movement 
states the case thus: While right
handed people have the language cen
ter on the left side of the brain, peo
ple who are ambidextrous have ttvo 
language centres, one-on each side of 
the brain. The infant begins life with 
two speech centres, but as the right 
hànd Is gradually trained and the left 
neglected, one speech centre gradual
ly grows ineffective and useless. If is 
argued that by the cultivation 'of the 
left hand the capacity of the right 
speech centre of the brain can be re
vived and that the Intelligence can be 
broadened as ambidexterity increases 
the utility of a human being’s hands.

Instances arè cited by supporters of 
the movement in which practice with 
the left hand has rescued a power of 
speèch until thén paralyzed.’ X pa
tient was stricken with paralysis of 
.the left centre of, speech and along; 
With it paralysis of the right hand.

The doctors started to teach the pa
tient to write with Abe left hand, 
with the result that the. power of 
speech was awakened in the right 
center of speech.

Another case was that of a tg>y 
who at the age of 13 lost his left 
hand, but soon learned to do fairly 
well with an artificial, member.'. At 
the age of 30 he suffered a strode of 
paralysis which robbed him of the 
power of speech. By means of a small 
ring with a pen attached to It fixed to 
the artificial hand he practised writing 
and not only recovered his ability to 
converse in German but also in French 
which he had forgotten.

As a matter of fact ambidexterity is 
necessary in several professions and 
occupations: Surgery and piano play
ing may be given as examples. Many 
military authorities are strongly in fa
vor of teaching soldiers to be ambid
extrous in the use of the pistol, lance 
and sword.

and in ltd clear 
I definition of the relation between King 

and people lies its strength. Even , among the Anglo Saxons the pojwegs of 
L the King elected by the Witan, were 
I clearly defined and that body had the 
i.PifV 19 déposera bad King |nd elect 
Pv4t* ode ' 1

London, May 13.—The Times in an 
article regarding the menace to the 
Imperial preference involved in Can
ada’s commercial treaties and arrange
ments says’ that uhtess the British 
public can be Made, to realize the im
mense importance of the issues In
volved the remâindér of Canadian 
preference is boUnd to disappear in 
the course ' bf tils'^ikt few years.

___:__'ftt , f-J* ! ... ,

and Centre

stead. * ”
bmat has, however,, been_recog-
niirt as constituting a part of the 
right to (he ,Crown, since •
Egbert, !he first King Of 
land, eleven hundred years ago, but 
flat claim has never of itself been 
.considered sufficient. In regard >to« this 
# may be noted that the first of every 
Imast.v recognized' this fact William 
the Conqueror, the first Kerman King, 
teok the precaution to Save his ac- 
ceœion to the throne' ratified by the 
People over whom he was to rule. And 
80 *IU> the Plantagenets and Lancas
trians. The House of York and the 
Tudors claimed the throne by right of 
descent and conquest James VI., of 
Scotland, became James I, of Great 
Britain, by the will of the people of 
England as expressed by parliament.

:~3£T-
•ITTLE BABIES AND 
WELL GROWN CHILDREN

£ /• >-Baby’s Own Tablets are good for-all 
children, from the feeble baby whose 
life seems to hang by .-a thread tor the 
sturdy well grown child whose diges
tive organs occasionally get out of- or
der. These Tablets promptly cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles and make 
sickly, ailing children, well and strohg 
Mr». H. Greenfield, Kmbro, Ont, says: 
—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a wonder
ful medicine for children. I have 
used them for several years and- al
ways keep them in tfle -house for, my 
little ones going to school." Sold 7 by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from. The Df. Williams” 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Boys’ Wash Waists and Blouses Best Bought Now
T3çst bought now because selections are best and* stocks complete. And the styles 

the little fellows like best and which are most becoming to them are imparted to our gar
ments by experts’-in the designing of juvenile fashions. Çome today and inspect: these? 
.two lines :

A special tomorrow-.of five dozen only, boys’ 
splendid wash blouses of blue gala tea with white 
stripe, for everyday wear. They have neat 
sailor collar trimmed with white braid. Regular 
50c each. Saturday........................... 35

The tenth anniversary. of the Young 
Men’s Club will be celebrated " on 
Sunday evening in Central Methodist 
church, when five minutes’ report of 
the work done during the year will 
be given and a special address by Mr. 
St Brownlee, B. A. The service will be 
short, with appropriate music.HILLS LOTS 10 dozen Boys’ Wash Waists in fine? 

Cham brays, and Oxfords, in blue. ’ff$ 
fancy stripe effects. All have soft bos«6 
stiff collars. Some have collars attached, 
are detachable. Prices ........ SO«2 am, STOCK

ills and two Cleaning
An Extra Tie or Two

Never Amiss at This Price
Men will know at a glance the good : 

values these ties are at tomorrow’s price,! 
and will snap them up in twos and threes.5 
XVe offer ten dozen pure silk four-in-handi 
ties in a wide variety of new and effective . 
patterns and shades. All regular 50c quali- . 
ties.

SATURDAY ........-f.............. 25*

Men*s Working Shirts
On Strike for Lower Prices

And you may be sure men \yifl readily 
grant the demand when the saving to them 
is fifteen cents.a garmenti These arç made 
of a durable quality blue and white Oxford 
and are good value at thçir original price, 
50c each, as many men who have bought 
them know. ' '

SATURDAY SPECIAL ..............35*
We are showing other lines of men’s 

working shirts in light and dark striped 
Oxford shirtings of splendid qualities. The 
best value, we believe, procurable, at 50^ 
75* 85* and..................j,..............$1.00

Men’s Pyjamas
Priced Low

Many men prefer thèse garments in
stead of night shirts. To those men we offer 
a ‘small quantity away below usual value. 
Pyjamas are for the most convenient tra
velling night garments. These are of fine 
Ceylon flannel and well made, in sizes 36 
to 42. Regular $2.00 to $2.50.

SATURDAY ..................

and Repair Co’y
all stockholders will 
■uy their coal from 
at' about $5.50 per 

on stock hoi d er s at 
nd don't forget this 
genuine Knee Hi* 
ich you have paid 
in preference to any 
at $6.50. Price oi 
is only 50c par val-

. Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating

Phone 732. Office 220-A 8tK Avenue W. J, HARLAND, Manager

its will B. W. COOK
A Regiment of Hosiery

Should March Out at

5 Pairs for $1.00
A special purchase by our English buy

er and just received in time to offer to to
morrow’s shoppers. They are of a fine all- 
wool cashmere in black, and heather mix
tures and .would sell in the ordinary course 
of events at 25c and 35c pair.

SATURDAY, 5 PAIRS FOR $1.00

Canadian-Engliah Exhibition

Contractor Painter Decorator
hardwood Finishing a specialty

Employing, Union Men Only.
_ ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Address 1015 SECOND STREET EAST
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Boat livery 
. All will 1' 
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a host of others. Crow & Murray will 
not go to Ottawa, but will wait for 
the Montreal show in order to give 
their jumpers a good schooling be
fore leaving for England 0Ÿ1 May 20.

This firm are taking over to Eng
land six of their jumpers for the", show* 
at London on June 6, and besides 
London they will likely show at Rich
mond, The Hague and possibly Dublin. 
The jumpers that they are taking over 
are Confidence, The Wasp, Viceroy, 
Stayaway, Ironsides and Elmhurst, 
Slayaway, that great little jumper, will 
be entered- in the long-distance jump 
at London, while with the others Crow 
& Murray will try and win the high 
Jump.
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. “ t° be prime minister. In 
3ueon Victoria selected Lord 
rston in preference to Lord John' 
I’ the nominal leader of his 
anfI Disraeli was her choice in 

Lord Rosebery in 1884. In 
’ * C!ueen would have preferred 
Arlington to William Ewart, 
°ne’ *)ut the former refused to' 
' th« Premiership, 

influence of the Crown on the 
*nent of the country depends 

, n 'Personality of the sover-
* Cr°wn„” says Bagehart, ‘has 
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it a ^ing of great sense and
• would want no others.”
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
PHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.
HERBERT BOOTH HAS

* LEFT SALVATION ARMY

“Free Lanoe” Preaching to Follow 24 
Year» in Organization

Booth has given twenty-topr years 
to the upbuilding of the Salvation 
army. He announced his severance 
from the organization at a meeting of 
the Detroit Pastors’ union this week.

In explaining the causes that led to 
his leaving the army, he said .it was a 
personal affair, and that he did not 
pare to discuss it. He denied that it 
was the result of et family quarrel, and 
Inferred tflat differences in religious 
beliefs were at the bottom of his se
cession.
Work Conducted Through Lecture» 
He desired to take up evangelistic 

work, be said, believing he could do 
more good th that field than in the 
army. His'work is not conducted along 
the lines of “revival” meetings, but

through lectures. .
To confirm his denial ot .hedtilities 

with the Salvation army Uie pointed 
out that members of the army attend
ed his'lectures.

But in other quarters it is staled 
that Booth is minimizing the cause.

A minister, who is a close friend of 
Booth, and as such has gained inside 
lçformation regarding the matter, said 
today: y

"The reasons that led Herbert to 
leave the Salvation army were much 
like those that resulted in his brother, 
Ballington Booth, leaving it 
V "Gênerai "Booth is a wonderful man. 
He has accomplished great things for 
the evangelization df the world, but he 
never has been able to control his own

family. What many, thought to be hi| 
despotic action in deposing his son 
Ballington, from the direction of th# 
SalVation army in this country, re, 
suited in a bitter family estrangement 

Mother Wes Peacemaker.
"Mrs. William Booth, wife of tht 

general, acted as a family peacemakei 
in her lifetime. When she died Gen 
Booth came under family influence! 
that engendered hostility and factlona* 
controversy.

"Herbert Booth was splendidly edu. 
cated at the best schools in Englanfl 
He inherits his father’s gift of eloi 
quence and power and he is endeavor! 
ing to accomplish without the Salve; 
tion army what he was not germittej 
to do without it.’*

f Detroit, Mich., May 23.—Herbert 
Booth, youngest son of Gen. William 
Booth, head of the Salvation army, and 
bis father have come to the parting of 
the ways. s

Like his brother, Ballington Booth, 
he has left the organization and has 
taken up religious work along new 
lines. Ballington Booth, when h» part
ed with his father, organized-the Vol
unteers of America. Herbert Booth 
will be engaged, ip “free lance” prôaeh- 
lngs throughout the world.

I Calgary’s - New Tailor
HacCullou

Stock •nd 8 
Broker

8th Avenue
hone 874.

R. HORRELL.
The Teller of'Artistic Merit. j

Richard. 709A. Center 8L, Calgary, Alta. I
> TAILOR FOR THE HUDBON’8 BAY CO, 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.
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